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THE PEOPLE'S FRIENDS!

How One House Honestly

Friendly the People.

LIBMAL CREDIT EXTENDED

The Great Providers Credit System

Extends Their Clothing Depart-meii- t,

Which Superbly Stocked

With Grand Array This Sea-boti'- n

cwtet Dot Styles.

question Mac; light
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absolute necessity
dreamed nowadays

life, wife must
!ireHl,

wtieic Uiegreat provide.s
fnon-fc- They perfectly willing
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Uiaigiup
better stock

dktfftlug.
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diversified every-o-

fitted.
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rowdetu order
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ChPdra neglected, either; there's
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VmWe annex, 415-41.- "
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Autumn Meeting

Washington

Jockey

jLIIb.J

jFirst Race at 2:15.

Special Trains,
Direct to Track, Leave
Sixthstreet Station at
1:00 and 1:40.

BOYS' SUITS,
Nobby, stylish Reefer Suits,

sizes years, all-wo- Cassi-mere- s

and Tweeds, handsomely
trimmed with braid, $3, $4. $5,
$6.50 and $7.50. Larger sizes

years, made with double-b-

reasted jackets, new colors
and patterns Tweeds, Cassi-mer- es

and Worsteds, $12.50.
Special value lot Bo3--s'

Reefers, 16-ye- ar sizes,
2.50 and $4.50.

Robinson & Chery Co.,

12th and Sts. N. W.

Frank Ubbey Company,
JJixtb fclreel New loik avenue.

rfefm JESS, r&wf
MM Hv

WASHINGTON,

A HAD WRECK ON THE LEfflGH.

Two Traimnen Killed and Three
Others Injured.

SonierviUe, V. J; Nov. 5. -- Shortly be-

fore 11 o'clock lat.t night an empty west-

bound coal train going at a high rate of

lost the trucks of one of it cars. In
pacing through Uoundbrouk the dltcheil
wneuls were thrown acrats the eaflt bound
track and the train pabsed on With the
wlieellcbs car fctlll held up by couplings.
A heavily laden coal train rumbling down
the eafetbound track at a high rate of
hpeed Ftruck the obstruction with a force
Uiat bent the engine hounding twenty Teet
ahead over thj ties. It fell oo its Mde.cruHh-in- g

Engineer Danklc into a shapeles.s mass
beneath the boiler. The 130 coal cara
behind the engine were heaped into a mass
of wreckage for a cpiarter of a mile
along the track.

Uharleb Heiren a brakeinan, was found
under a portion or the wreckage behind
the locomotive. He was badly bcahled,
but fctill alive. He died later.

Conductor Muhhleman was cut about the
face and his leg was injured.

Fireman Ueer escaped v.RL fcllght in-

juries.
Alexander nrifogel. badly injured about

the armtj and ribs.

A WONG GIRL'S SUICIDE

Shot Herself Through the Breast
With Her Talher s Revolver.

Her "Worrtu Were, "I Am Going
Out to See the JJoj;; Jle

Loves Jle."

New York, Now 5. Cccilc Gulmaraes, a
fcchoolglrl, ran away from her home in
Eaht Orange lat night, after being bculded
by her fatlicr, and shot berx'lf in a briar
patch a quarter of a mile away. Cecllc
was the daughter of Henry T. Guimaraen,
an exporter, with an office iu the New
York produce exchange. She was a little
over tixtcen years old and lull for a girl.
She had been brought up very Mrictly by
Iter parent;, who are French. She hud not
been permitted to go out unless some
member of the family accompanied her.
When bhe wanted to take a bicycle ride a
nessagc was sent to the bicycle shop and
a heel wa- - tent out to her. E en iheu
abe vvab strictly chaperoned.

fahe wanted a buy tie of her own. Her
father refused to buy one for her, not
bec&ube be was unwilling to expend the
money, but because of hib belief in btrict
discipline. Cecile went every day to
a bcuool in Orange. She lud few sehoolgiil
friend, for although the Uulmaraes family
lived In Orange lor lour year, hhe had no
opportunity to make friends. -- t for the
young men of the neighboihcod, they were
not permitted to call upon liei or to i.ay Iter
any attentions, and bhe was permitted to
go to none of the toclal affairs, that are the
delight of gills or her ajre.

Yesterday she was tent to the city
on an errand by her father, and not suc-
ceeding as he wished, he scolded the girl
ami tent her to her room. There she wrote
a letter to her lather, saying she was
going away and would never return alive.
Then she went to her father's room, took
her father's big revolver from its hiding
place and went outdoorb through thekltch-en- .

As she went out she said to the cook.
"I am goingoutto see the dog. He loves
me." When the girl was missed her fath-
er was frantic. He read the uotc she left
and offered $l,oou reward for the find-
ing of his daughter.

A policeman fuund her dead In a thicket
not a quarter of a mile from her home,
with a bullet through her breast and her
father's revolver beside her.

A RICHMOND SCANDAL.

Alleged Manipulation- - of n Text
Hook Publ.hhing Houe.

llichmond, Ya., Nov. 5. When Capl.Cu.s-son- s

resigned the chairmanship of the his-to- rj

committee of Lee Camp a few days ago
without giving any reason lor his action,
it caused much interest. This committee is
charged with the selection of a history that
will be truthrul and impartial to the Co-
nfederate side and which, when selected,
will be used as a text-boo- k m Virginia
schools and possibly all over the bouth.
Grand Commander Stubbs, of Virginia,
who is also a memberor the history commit-
tee, accepted Custon's resignation and com-
plimented him on hfb record as a soldier.

Tonight at Lee Camp meeting a preamble
and resolution wa, offered, charging that
members of the history committee had
been and were now in the employ of the
American Book Company.andreceiving pay
from that concern, and nailing on Grand
Commander Stubbs to appoint a committee
to investigate those cli urges.

No names were usediu the discussion, and
after some objections to the wording of
the resdlutlou, it was passed unanimously.

Much conjecture exists but it is pre-
sumed that Chairman Cu&ous furnished
the information upon which this action is
based, and that his knowledge of this
conditions of affairs in the committee
caused him to resign.

MAHK TWAIN'S COMMENT.

His Humorous About tho
Last Sitting of the Helehsrath.

Vienna, Nov. 5. The last sitting of the
Kelchrath eclipsed in disorder any of the
previous riotous bcssions. Much or the
language used by the houoiuble members
was too filthy to print. Among the more
delicate expressions were; "drunken hog,"

giwnop loufer,'" "your grandmother was
begotten on a dimgheap," etc, Verest-cimgu- i,

the Kusstau artist, and Mark
1 wain were present logetherat the ittlng.
Verestcltagtn sketched the most prominent
members m the more striking incident. He
said afterwards that the proceedings were
a good substitute tor barricades and street
liChting.

Axark Twain likened the scene to one
Iip once witnessed at a meeting in the west,
when a gentleman was summarily hanged
for stealing another's horse.

Then a tribunal was bolemnly formed,
which sat In Judgment on the corpi-e- , nnl
ratified the sentence. The pioceedings,
he said, were lively, and lesembled those
he had seen In the keiciisrath, although
so far as noise wab concerned the latter
was easily rirst. He was convinced that
somebody had been hanged in the Keich-srat-

but he was uot present long enough
to make sure.

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE.

Death Gives a Voting Cyclist a
Close Shave.

New York, Nov. 5. Rodman Cornell, tho
son of Robert Cornell, a

caslrier of the Chemical Bank, is the hero
of the moat sensational bicycle accident
in the hictorv of wheeling in this part
of the country.

In full view of his mother and little
sister he was carried on a runaway bicy-
cle down the steep incline of West One
Hundred and Forty-sevent- h street. He
was thrown, together with his bicycle,
over the retaining wall and fell forty feet
on to the tracks of"the New York Cen-

tral.
A bimoh of telegraph wires broke his fall

and he escaped with a broken hip and in-

ternal injuries. His escape from Instant
death was miraculous.

For Social and Table Use
drink Abner A; Brury's, "Hofbrair" Beer.

It's extra fine. Tbone 1077 for trial
caJC Brewery 25th and F sts.

A Jn'r of Blinds for $1; Any Size.
1 Clear White Fine.

BACK FRQU THEIR 111551

Two of the Bimetallic Commi-

ssioners in New York.

REFUSE TO BE INTERVIEWED

X)o Not Care to Say Anything Until
'J hey Moke a Report to the Pres.-de-

Fvanlc I.nne on the Growth
of Jliinetalllu Sentiment in Jiiig-lnn- d

Nothing to Do but "Walt.

New York, Nov. 0. United States Senator
Edward O. Wolcott and Gen. Paine, two
of President McKinley's commissioners on
bimetallism, who have been abroad trying
to induce European countries to Join with
America for the free coinage of silver, got
here tonight ou the Campania. Former
Vice President Stevenson, the third com-
missioner, was expected on the same
steamer, but at the last minute he de-

cided to wait. Senator Wolcott and Gen.
Taine declined to say anything about their
mission abroad, which was successful iu
France, but unsuccessful iu England.

benuior Wolcott saiu that as his mission
had been an official one he did not feel
that he had a right to speak until he had
made a report of tho result of his work to
the President. He said he would stay iu
New York a nay or so and would theugo to
WrtHblng.un. It was possible, he suid, thai,
he might hae something to say before he
left for Washington.

Frank Lane, the Californian, who is
leader of the national silver party, ulio
arrU'ed on theCuinpanifi. Ho bald that the
failure of President SleKjnley's commis-
sion was not a matter of disappointment,
!or fabure was to be expected. The fre1
coinage oucstion, he said, is now exactly
where it was before Senator "Wolcott and
Gen. Paine went abroad, ex-p- t that it is
iu w known that stands ret'dy to
aid In In luging about the bimetallic- stand
ard is soon as it can be done.

'There never was any hope of accom-
plishing ai ything in England." said Mr.
Lane. 'The commibsion received courteous
treatment, but tnat is all. 1 tell you,
though, that thereare plenty or bimetallists
in England, and the number is constantly
increasing. There is nothing to do here
in this country now, but wait and let the
peon1!' learn. The question of tree coinage
ie a question on which the people or this
country must hav anotnr chance to .vote.
a"d the next time they will vote right, if
they kno v what their interests are."

PLAIT FINDS flls-VO-

ICE

The New York Senator Has Recov-

ered from Tuesday's Shock.

no Claims That the Assembly Will
Bo Republican by a Fair

Mnrain.

New Tork, Nor. Tlatt has
recovered sufficiently from the shock he
received on Tuesday to talk about the
present situation. He claims that lie
will control the Uext legislature. The
Democratic state committee claims that
he will not. The balance of power, the
Democrats allege, is held by the New
York city and Brooklyn independents,
Senator riatt admits tliat he will be unable
to control the independents, though ull
of them are Republicans.

"There is no foundation for the reports
or claims that the Republicans have lost
the assembly,'' the Senator said. "The
organization has elected without cavil
or question not less than seventy-eigh- t

men who can be depende-"- . anon to stand
together and organize the "ssemblyln the
interest of Republican good government.

"Wc. shah prolmblv have more when the
returns are all in and uncertainties are
cleared away, but there will bra niajorityof
six over all opposition and that is ample.''

THE OLIVE PECKKR MUTINY'.

Members of the Crew- - Hrought Hack
From Hrazil.

Norfolk, Ya., Nov. 5. There arrived in
Hampton Roads just after midnight this
morning the American training ship Lan-
caster, homeward bound after a two-yea-

cruise in South Atlantic waters.
She had on board members of the crew
of Hie American bark OHve Pecker, of
Boston, charged with murder and ars,n
on shipbouid. These men are John Ander-
son, M. Herschberg, John Lynn, Andrew
Marsh, Martin Bcdstad and Juan Bearrid.
The facts in the case are these:

In June last, while the bark was off the
coast of Brazil, Anderson, the cook, in a
fit of rage, shot the commander, Capt.
Whitman, of Boston, while the hitter
was asleep ou deck. It seems Anderson
thought he had been cruelly treated, and
took this method of revfnge. .having mur-
dered the captain, Anderson shot the
mate, William Saunders, who was in the
rigging. By this time Andeison seemed
mad with a thirst for blood.

The other members of the crew sought
places of safety, but Anderson, who still
held the pistols, was master of the situa-
tion, and threatened to shoot the first man
who disobeyed hisorders. He marshaledthe
men oa deck, one by one, under the muzzle
of hU revolver, and ordered a boat lowered.
He then ordered the men to take their
places in the boat. They obeyed, and
Anderson set fire to the vessel. The
bodies of the murdered men were burned
with the ship.

Then Anderson ordered the crew to pull
abhore. Lauding upon the open beach near
Bahia, in Brazil, the crew drew lots to
decide which one of their number bhould
accompany Anderson, who bad determined
to go to Bahia. The lot fell to Lynn- - Ac-

cordingly aa soon as Anderson and Lynn
setoff to Bahia the other four men started
ill an opposite direction. At the first settle-
ment they told their horrible story.

'1 no new . waaiorwaiueu u)
consul at Iialiia. In the meantime Ander-
son had made his escape upon another
vessel, bur the authorities kept trnck of
him ana his arrest soon followed. All the
rest of the crew were arrested with him
to bi held as witnesses.

"When theLancastei lert Bahia September
21 tlie prlsonerswere placed aboard her by
the Amertcap consul to be brought co the
United .States for trial.

Orders were received tonight from the
Navy Department to hold the men on board
until the vessel was ready to sail Avhich will
be in a week or ten days when she will
proceed to Boston, where the men will he
tried, the murdered men both having been
rebideuts of that city.

Rushing Work on War Vessels.
New York. Nov. 5 The Brooklyn Navy

Yard is active, and work on all the war
vesselathereis beiugpushed forward, under
orders from the Navy Department.

Curpets, Carpets, Carpets.
Large line of Carpets and Furniture at

Sloan's, 1407 G street, promptly at 10 to-
day. No reserve prices or limits.

A Fan- - m lit i.bb lur :jil: All Tneh
and a half thick.

SENSATION Alt DIVORCE SUIT.
Tho Domestic) fufcjiiuiiy of a Well-Know- n

Society Couple.
Northampton, Mass., iNov. 5. The suit

of Mrs. Mary N. Walkerjof New i'ork, fcr
divorce from Col. Myrou I. Walker, was
begun iu the superior court today, and at-
tracted a great deal of attention. Mrs.
Walker lives in California, tier maiden
name being Crocker. She is a niece of
Station! Crocker, the railroad magnate or
California, and a slsier df Mrs. J. Kloac
Fassett, of Elmlra. N. Y..

Col. Walkeris well known in Grand Army
circles as drummer boy' of the Tentn
Massachusetts Regiment. He hail political
ambition, liaving been candidate lor Con-
gress and lieutenant-governo- r of this State.

.Mrs. w al kor Is reputed to be very we.- - 1 ny
She was the principal witness today. Sho
stated that sue met. her husband in Cal-
ifornia and married him in Paris in 187.
They lived in Uclcherrown in summer and
in New York in winter. She related various
disagreements that they had until 1S90,
when they separated.

Lawyer UumpuH, or Boston, counsel for
Col. Walker, closely q cstloned Mrs. Walker
about her affectionate K'tterstoOol. "Walker
previous to the She therein
stated she would endow the colouel with
all her worldly jjood and the colonel has
begun a suit to obtain the property on the
strength or this statement

Several witnesses testified that they
had seen Col. Walker In compiomising
situations with Mrs. Elizabeth Skiff, of
Springfield, wholsnuiped as
The trial will take "veral days.

Depositions will be submitted from Mrs.
Curtis, of Coining, N. Y.,aud Mrs. J, b.
Fassett, of Elmlra.

THE TROUBLES OP SPAIN

Borne Coming of Gen. Weyler

Awaited Willi' Some Anxiety.

A DEMONSTRATION EXPECTED

Discontent AintniR "Army Officers
Over the Favoritism Shown to
Those Who Have, Served Abroad
The GovernmentJChreatens to Pun-

ish the Malcontents.

Madrid, Nov. be return to Spain of
Gen. Weyler is awalteljmy the governmunt

with some finxitly ov?ngno the demen-stratlon- s

ii. his honor? that are being pre
pared by his admirers. These are largely
officers who sympathise with Weyiers
metnods in Culm, or who owe their promo-

tions to him, or who fcerved under him-Th-

CarllMs and Rarfuullcaus are both
aiming U. captuie llieT snpport or these
"Weylerites and thus, compromise Weyler.

The Carlists are prepared to go further
than the Republicans and they already
boast that they a larg.' nu.n
ber or officers to their canse by an acUve
propaganda throughout the army.

The government is unwilling to make a
martyr of Weyler,. Is nlbo anxious
to gauge the Importance of the moveineutof
his friends. It will, therefore, nlune, no
check on the demon? rations, altluiugh,
thev are likely to lead ofe the
peace. It i credibly 6ated,howeVfrthat
the government Intend'to first ascertain
whether We vie r leallj uttered the decla-
rations uoon lib- - depaiture from Havana
that wereait-1buttt- ! to blm. For this pur-
pose the whatever port at
which Wevler may land will immediately
visit him "and request in the name of the
government that he declare whether he
used the offending expressions. If his
reply is unsatisfactory ho will be

In addition to these troubles, glowing
our of the return of 'Weyler. the govern-
ment is mixious concornlng the growth of
discontent among tho commissioned army
efficeiK who have not served abroad. It
seems that they have several grievances,
the principal one being the favjritism
that is shown to officers who have re-

turned from Cuba and the Philippine
Islands, winch is deeply resented. A hun-
dred officers met secretly at a
club in Madrid the other night, and
strong speeches denouncing this favoritism
were made.

The government leirrned of the meeting
and was very much fncensed. Gen Corrin,
minister of war. mads it known that he
intended to enforce discipline, and that
he would vse the lenders of the mal-

contents to be and sltot
if it biiotilt' be necessary as an example
to tneothers. The colonels of the different
regiments veie ordered to parade their
officers ard wax n them of theconsequen'.e.-tiiu- t

would follow. attempts to subvert
discipline. The officers promised to obey
faithfully the army regulations, b.it it is
believed that more secret meetings are
being held- - Similar meetings have oc-

curred at Toledo Barcelona, Victoria, Sar.i-goss- a

and elsewhere.1
The editors of three provincial papers

which published the news of these s

have been arrested and will be tried
by court-martia- The Corespondeneia
Mill;,air has openly advised the officers to
mutiny unless their avrongs are redressed.
11 is not likely that these grievances will
be removed and tfie submission of the
malcontent will bt only outward.

WILD SCENSIri OF DISORDER.

Disgraceful AefJons at the Last
Sitting of the'Keiehsrath.

Vienna, Nov. 5 The sitting of the
Reichsrath, which began at 7:30 o'clock
last evening, was' continued until the
middle of the forenoon. The greatest dis-

order prevailed throughout. The closure
proposals which were made with the
object of putting- an end to the debate
on the Austro-Hungaria- compromise,
caused a fresh tumult, led, as before, by
Herr Wolff, who the uproar uy
banging the lid of his desk.

He kept up the din for some time, when
several deputies Cried ;to wrench the lid
from him, and a hand to hand struggle en-

sued, in which ina"uy .members were in-

volved. Closure Was finally passed amid
deafening uproar,- - deputies shouting at the
top of their voices and banging their
dosks.

At 10 o'clock this forenoon the compro-
mise was referred to the budget committee
and the sitting clossd. - It was a veritable
pandemonium from beginning to end. Dis-

order of every description prevailed, mem-
bers in every partof the chamber pounding
desks, scuff ltng, shouting and heaping abuse
upon one another until they were obliged to
desist through sheer exhaustion. Deputy
Berks took advantage of a lull in the storm
to move an interpolation, asking whether
the government was prepared to assist
otticr countries in their efforts to counter-
act the depreciation of silver.

Speaking in the secret session of the
Reichsrath yesterday morning Br. Karl
Lueger (anti-Semite- burgomaster of
Vienna, made a personal attack upon the
Emperor, on account of his majesty's

sentlrtfents. The Hungarians, he
declared, had always been enemies of
Austria.

The examplo of the Reichsrath was
followed by tbevGerman Nationalists, at
a meeting heldbyjthem after the adjourn-
ment of the chamber.. The meeting was
brief, owing tothe excitement of tnjj
participants. IfcSwas no sooner called to
order than the:?ceue3 ia the Reichsrath
were voice of the speaker
was drowned in the tuuiultr. and in a few
minutes a free fight was in progress, which,
was stopped by the police, who cleared
the hall.

A Pair of Blinds for $1; Best Maui:
factored, any size.

DISPUTING OVER REUS

Serious Irregularities Charged

!y Maryland Democrats.

WILL APPEAL TO THE COURTS

Minority Member of the Hoard of
Canvassers In Somerset County

to SiK" the Returns A' Dis-
pute Over the Ballots in Anne
Arundel County.

Bab I more, Md.. Nov. G. Fresh com-
plications aiose today in summing up the
iesult oV Maryland's election, nad It is
new certain that the court of appeals
will be called upon to interpret the elec-

tion law, which wrb tried last year for
the firt time. In Somerset county there
are charges of serious irregularities in
the returns, and when' the result was
summed up csterdaythe Democratic mem-

ber of the board of canvassers, who hu 1

been chosen secretary of the board, re-
fused to sign thereturiis. Todaythe tx,nrd.
acting under advice of Counsel Thomas S
Hudson, reorganized and elected one of
the Republican members secretary. Then
the election judges were summoned to
make new returns tomorrow.

The Democratic member claims that the
board had no legal light to reorganize
and tha the Republican secretary i.as
no right to act. Consequently he tefuses
to act witr- them, and the matter vill go
to the courts. Somerset has returned Re- -

publican members of the house or dele-
gatus ai d should thty be thrown out the
Democrat' would need but one vote to con-

trol the house. The result is being anx-
iously awaited.

In Anne Arundel the canvassers counted
in one precinct 104 Republican- - and 18
Democratic ballots that did not have the.
indorsement of the Judge, as required by"
law. J'y counting tlnse a Republican county
treafuier and commissioners are elected
The law is conflicting as to whether such
ballot." should he counted or rejected.

Tomorrow Attorney Moss will ask for a
mandamus to compel the canvassers to
reject the disputed Iwllots. The case will
go to the crirt of appeals to Interpret the
law, and should the votes be finally rejected
it will itouhtlesb affect several Republican
members of the legislature in other counties.
Ir mine of tin counties there were a largo
number of such disputed ballots.

ALL OPPOSED TO AUTONOMY

Enthusiastic Meeting in New York
of Cuban Revolutionists.

An Appenl lo the Government of
tlie Republic to Accept No

Compromise.

New York, Nov. 5. The meeting which
the Cuban revolutionists held tonight at
Chlckering Hall to express their oppo-

sition to autonomy was one of the most
enthusiastic patriotic assemblages ever
seen in New York. The hall was crowded
from the platform to the doors, and many
could not find even standing room. The
house was decorated with the flags
of America aud those of the
Spanish colonies which are now strug-Elin- g

to bo free.
nie ineeiiug was presided over by Dele-

gare Tomas Estrada Talma. All the
speakers were representative Cubans aud
most of them coming from the autonomist
party, their declaration that autonomy
was a failure, is of the greatest import-
ance. The manifesto from the Cuban
colony in America, winch was adopted on
Monuay at tne Abtor House meeting, was
proclaimed and enthusiastically applauded.
The document had ucen signed by nearly
400 persons.

Alter the reading of the manifesto the
speechmuking was begun. Dr. Gabriel
Campos, Senor Heredia, Br. Enrique Jose
Be Varona aud Antonio Bravo y Correoso
all reviewed the political situation in
Spain and concluded that the men now
hi office, having always been npiw.sed to
autonomy, their promises to establish this
regime could not be considered sincere.

Senor Jose Carcia Montes and Br. o

also made addresses. The manifesto
says that since Spain has become convinced
that the Cubans caunot be put hack under
the Spanish yoke by force of arms her
ministers are endeavoring by artful
methods to foist a bogus autonomy on
the people and induce them to lay down
their arms. This is merely to induce the
people to biibmit when all the old abuses
would be returned to.

"lne ofler or autonomy," Ihe manifesto
sajs, "is merely an expedient to which
the Madrid government has recourse now
that it has exhausted all the means of
violence and crime." '4To accept this al-
leged rerorm,"' the manifesto continues,
''would be not only to regardas useless the
sacrifice and the blood of so many thou-
sands of our countrymen, but to close our
eyes to the dictates of experience, the
teacher of foresight. Our ,ad history has
taught us that Spain learns nothing through
adversitj.

"For these reasons, we, who affix our
signatures to this document, representatives
ot the different manifestations of activity
and of social labor in Cuba, mombersof the
different political parties that have ex-

isted on the island, welded together now iu
one common aspiration for the public weal
and peace, have a greed to address ourselves
to the government; of the republic, as the
representative of our country, to reiterate
our allegiance to the revolutionary cause
we defend, and shall continue to defend
until the hour of its definite triumph.''

TO PUSH THEIR ORGANIZATION

Flans of Platform Demo-

crats in New York State.
New York, Nov. 5. John II. Gardner of

the Henry George campaign committee said
this evening that the Chicago platform
Democrats propose not only continuing their
organization In this city, but to extend it
tnioughout the state.

"There is nothing else for us to do,'' said
he. "We cannot recognize Tammany Hall
as representative of Democratic principles,
when she either ignores or repudiates those
principles. "We are in correspondence with

Democrats on this subject of
pushing and extending our organization
and are receiving much encouragement
.from them."

Sad Case of Destitution.
Shamokin, Pa., Nov. o. Mrs. Joseph

Goshak was found dead in bed at Mount
Carmcl today and the authorities have since
learned that she starved to death. Her
husband went to work in the mines this
morning without a morsel of food and the
children, found weeping over their mother's
corpse, were almost famished. Eotli of the
parents 'have been sick for several months
past. Theautliorities-werenotirie- aud will
provide for the restor the family.

Get Your Barrister Check Cashed
anywhere bank, cigar stoic, grocery or
bar. noo-3- t

Blinds! Bl.nds! Blinds! SI Pair.
j Any size, clear White Piue.

TO LECTURE FOR IRELAND.

John Daly, a Noted Irish Patriot,
Arrives In New York.

New York, Nov. 5. -- John Daly, one of
the Irish political prisoners who was re-

leased from Portland prison a year-- ago,
arrived here this evening on the Campania.
A large delegation of home-ruler- Including
William Lyman, president of the Irish
National Alliauce; Jamea Egan, delegate
from the Amnesty Association, and Miss
Maude Gonne mot him at the pier. Mr.
Baly was afterward driven to the V.ander-hil- t

Hotel. He comes to deliver lectures
in aid of the 1808 centennlul in Ireland.

Mr. Daly and James F. Egan were ar-
rested in 1883 on a churge of conspiring
to blow up buildings in Birmingham with
dynamite. When they wore brought to
trial the dynamite charge fell through
for lack of evidence, and a charge of
treason-felon- y was substituted.

They were convicted, anu Baly was sen-
tenced for life to Portland prison and Egan
got twenty years, but ho was pardoned
and released four years- - ago. Baly was
released three years later through the
efforts of the amnesty association.

He was a candidate for mayor of Lim-
erick this year, but the revision court
struck his name from the llsr of bur-
gesses, thus rendering him ineligible.

MTEMPT ON MORAES' LIFE

A Soldier Tries to Kill the Presi-

dent of Brazil.

Gen. IJJttenconr, the Minister of
War, Fntnlly "Wounded In

the Affray.

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 5. At 1 o'clock this
afternoon a soldier belonging to theTputh
Battalion attempted to shoot President
Moracs with a pistol just as the latter
landed at the marine arsenal after vttlt-in- g

the steamer upon which Gen. Barbosa
had returned from Bahia. The attempt
was frustrated by bystanders.

The President's nephew. Col. Moraes,
was slightly wounded while disarming the
soldier. Gen. BIttencour, minister of war,
then interfered and was seriously stabbed,
dying soon afterwards. The city is great-
ly agitated.

YELLOW FEVER DKCKKASING.

Health Officials Do .Not Give the
I'ingue Many More Days.

New Orleans, Nov. G. In spite of the
increase here today of the number of deatna

;

from yellow fever, the situation is regarded j

as more promising. Cold weather is re
ported from Texas and north and centralijjui.Miina, .and a frost and probably arrceze is predicted for the iieigliborxioodof
New Orleans by Sunday or Monday .'ligtM,
TIh cold weatner cannot bav any effect
in diminishing tne number of new cnttjs
until the time of incubation, six day, ispassed, so that there ie not likely to beany marked d.;crea' In the new cases re-
ported until the end of next week, and itis probable that in that time there will bo
an increase in the number of d&aths, a-- wa
the ease today, as the cold weather, while
it kills off the fever, kills off many of
the patients also.

The Memphis board of health tcdayad-vite- d

all the rerugees rrom that town to
return. It is probable that Mobile anil
New Orleans will issue a similar recom-
mendation about November IG. The New
Oncans s.hool board has decided to re-
open all the si hools on ttiat oay. Dr Car-
ter, of the United States Marine Hospital
Service, expresses the opinion that it will
take a week or ten days to nctice any
perceptible decrease in the fever.

Two Chinamen, the first or their race
to be stricken with the disease, were to-
day taken to the insolation hospital. One
Japanese had already been reported sy-jc- .

There is no record in any prevh.us epi-
demic of the Mongolians tiaung the yel-
low fever.

Two autopsies were nude today on full
blooded negroes. They proved beyond
the shadow or doubt tharbath had died t
yellow Tever, settling the tioint defiiiitly
that the negro can have the yellow feter
and die of it. New Orleans touay aban-
doned all quarantines and will not require
health certificates.

The Southern Pacific today decided to
resume its train from Now Orleans to
San Francr-o-o which had ben suspended
ror some time because or tin' yellow tvwer,
and run from Chicago to the l'aeirie Coast.
The same via New Orleans will be

this week but wUhout Interfer-
ing with the Chicago srice.

The yellow rover record stands:
New Orleans New caeos, 3; total cases,

1,700: deaths today, 10: total deaths, 22J.
Mobile New cases, 11; total, 502: deuSh

todav, in Mobile uud suburbs, 3, total
deaths, 43.

Bav St. Louis New cases,3; total cases,
262;"deaths today, l; total deaths, 6.

Scrauton New cases, 5; totdl, 3S0.
BIIoxo New cases, L; total, COS.
Cayuga No new case; total, 30.
Hinds county, Miss., convict farm hasoue

now case, Tne patient is one of the
escaped cases from the farm, re-

captured hv the officers, and some fear is
e'uertalned that the otner escaped pris-
oners, who have not been recaptured, may
sprcad the disease.

A WARNING TO MERCHANTS.

Texas Whiteenps Who Will Nut
Tolerate Harsh Creditors.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 3. The editor of the
Leander Times has received the following
notice for publication:

"Any merchantdoingbusinessiuLeander,
Tex., who, after this warning is printed,
forecloses any chattel mortgages made by
farmers on stock of any kind, who have
Tailed to make enough to pay aud
arc willing to secure the d

balance due on such notes
or accounts as the case may be, we will
surely burn out of busiuess, burn your
dwellings and barns, poison your cisterns
and watering places. God gave the poor
lire and we are going to protect those who
aic trying to do right, and destroy those
who oppose us.

All editors are warned nob to fight our
cause. IT you rail to publish this notice
in the Leander Times we will burn you
out or business, theu prove- what we say.

(Signed) "WH1TECAPS."
The notice was published.

Germany Will Bulldoze TInyti.
Berlin, Nov. 3. The Herliner Nachrichtcm

says that the government will send tho
cruiser Gefion to Hayti to enrorce the pay-
ment of an indemnity to Herr Luetlers, the
German subject who, it is claimed, was un-

warrantably arrested aud imprisoned at
Tort au Trince.

A Fire at Rockport.
Rockport, Ind., Nov. G. Hook &. McKIn-ney'- s

Hour mill, Hamilton's tobacco fac-
tory and a Catholic school burned here
early this morning. The loss will amount
to $30,000.

- Mnv Puri-hns- i Kansas Pacific.
Topeka. Kan., Nov- - 3. A rumor lias

gained currency here that the Chicago and
Alton Railroad Company is figuring on pur-
chasing the Kansas Pacific for the purixjso
of tapping the great western territory.

S2.00 to Philadelphia and Return
via B. & O., Sunday, Nov. 7. Tickets good
going on 7:03 and 9 a.m. trains; valid for
return on all regular trains same day.

no4-i-t

Ivy Institute Business College, Sth and K.
None better; $25 a year; day or night.

Blinds, Anv Slzt , SI a Pair the
finest manufactured.

TIE FISWIST Mill

Friends of Forafcer Laying Plana
to Beat Him.

S03IMONS A COUNCIL OF WAR

The Junior Senator Hastily Calls
His Trusty Men From All .Ov,-- r

ihe State To a Conference and Ts
Evidently Anticipating a Deter-
mined Opposition.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 6. "It will all
on .vciiilier 2" was tae wav

politicians talked last week. It
is now November 5, and it's not ah over
by long odds. It is Banna's fight frthe Senate. Harassed by the Democrats
and able only by the most heroic meas-
ures to whip his own party malcontent;
leaders into line, he has a bare nominal
majority on Jiint ballot. Before the votes
had been counted the Forafcer-lte-s

were on the warpath. Instead of an
open fight for votes a terrific secret bat-
tle 1 now on. Whether Foraker is taking
part or not Is a question. Nobody seen
to know just where he is. but his Te-
rmer allies are laying plans to beat Ilanua.

Hanna today hastily summoned his trusty
men from all parts of the State. Over fifty
politicians were at the I'erry Payne head-
quarters, and Hanna, Dick, Busiinell, Clerk
.Malloy, of tne umo nouse, and CierK Caltnr,
of tne senate, were in earnest conference
witn Gen. Butterwortb. ButterwwiUr das
been mentioned as a Senatorial candidate.
He will probably soon issuea statement de-
clining tne honor. Aftt the five men Hail
conferred, tne smaller rry were takes la.a few at a time, and given instnictis-WhatHanna'shne-

defense Ut thtrattacka
of bis foes will he cannot be known. Erl-dent-

he Is digging a deep oyeIn cellar
Tor himself and a few pitfalls for ibtt
other fellows.

Mayor MeKiasoo, who nearly beat Haaaa
hero in m own county, leit oioM4tMy
for New York yesterday. He is believed
to be either m Columbns or Cincinnati, In
conference wKb Chairman Kwtx
and others. The Foraker merabers-eiec-

of the legislature refuse to talk now, ami
Banna's hurriedly-calle- d council U war
indicates that his enemies are hatching a.
dark plot somewhere. The Fcrakerites say
Hanua was beaten by popular vote phirality-- o

over 4O.000 in Ohio last Tuesday. Ttoey)1
say this shows that the people of Ohw
don't want him for Senator, and tba ail
pledges are off.

jiwuiniiiK, tn jjeiMovrutg are Keeping
an eagle-ey- e ou the count in close cooHtie- -

THE PEOPLE DOST WANT HIM.
Battle Cry oi tuts Opponents of

31a rk Hanna.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 3. "The people

of Ohio do not want Hanoa for Sena-
tor," Is tho theme of an ever inerenslng
chorus here. It is not confined to teDemocrats. Names of Republicans are
pteutiful ou the Iwt or those who Ixulorse
the Sentiment. Taey say it Is Ute mswrJT
of elections that legislative eaadidattiKhat
led the gubernatorial candidate in the
State by eight to ten thousand. Under tag
role, the pluralities of legislative candi-
date? in the State this year should beoer 35,0ou. A fet3te otucer who made
calculations rrom unofficial figure ctmkl
find only 3,000 plurality in the entire
State for legislative candidates.

cujcuiaior ays ituuxia, as rep-
resented by the legislators, ran 3G.0CH)
behind the Bushnell ticket. A report,
reached here from Cleveland today Jfcnt
Representative Jiasou win nut votti ror
Hanna unless he is given the speakership.
A (onferencKof Repuoilcans and Deinocrs
is said to have been hen! this rooming
to consider a compromise candidate for
Senator. The report is given general
credence in spite of llh- - denial" by ttiose
whose names are connected with the dal.

Mysterious consultations at Rep iM in
Iieauquartcrs bode HI to the Deuj rats
elected by small majorities. Pobtaiaus
here look for nn increase ofbalf a 'io,--
iu the Republican membership of Ibe i.oi- -
through tUeoaseHt log of DeiuocrHts. Fra.il
in the returns is charged by the Repub-
licans.

MARTIN THORN'S TRIAL.

It WilL Be;lit on Monday Befure
Ju-ti- ce Wilmot Smith.

New York, Nov. 5. Carl Petervon ai-- d

another witness for the defense of Mart m
Thorn were expected, according to La
ycr Howe, to arrive today from Europe
the Fuerst Bismarck, but old not on i.e.
Petersen, tint said, will swear that UlHdseii-supp- o

had no tattoo marks on bis tody su It
as the witnesses bavo described, and tht
other witness, whose name is withtt-M- ,

i will swear, it is said, that he has seen
j Uioldseimippe aiive since the time the
; murder is supposed to have been committed.

r'ia trial win begin iionoay ia tne cueems
county court of oyer ami terminer tetort
Justice Wihuot Smith.

A FIKI2 i.ViilIPyCKA.V.

The Steamer Forced id
Return to Port.

New York, Nov. 5. The big steaavsHp
South wark, of the International Navumtiu
Company's fleet, which left ner pier at tue
foot of Ves y strot at 1 o'clock oa WeUne
day afternoon for A nr worp wit h freight a :.1
201 passengers, got baqk to the pier at 3
o'clock this attetnoou with her forward
hold afire- - Tlie fire was discovered ac
0:30 o'clock yesterday morning.

At no time, it was saiu, any ,,f
the passengers greawy alarmed, beuii; as-

sured that the vessel Could get uacK to
mirt in safetv. Tne fire w-i- s extinsul-iu- d

toiiignt and the vessel will proeetu n
her voyage tomorrow.

Suit Ajmlnst Standard Oil Tru.t.
NeAV l'ork, Nov. 5. Decision waareserved

today by Justice Lawrence in thesuprei..e
court ou an application made by eowsel lor
Ludcnburu. 'nialmau & Co. for a subpoena
iracos tecum, directing the Standam Oil
Company to prtdute in court all tie 10
pany's books and accounts relating to
freight charges betweea the years 18J-- 1

and 1&S7. The plaintifts have a suspend-
ing against the Standard Oil Compan in
Pennsylvania to recover $300,000 for al-

leged tmlttwful discrimination in freight
rates.

England's Mediterranean Sqnndron.
Loudon, Nov. G. It is the Intention ot

the British government to Improie tne
fighting capacity of the. Mediterranean
fleet by adding to it the first cJn-- " bat-
tleship Resolution, now attached l tno
Channel squadron- - The Resolution will lie
replaced Iu the Channel squadron by tho
battleship Caesar at present at Ports-
mouth.

Disponing of Her Gns Plant.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5 By the narrow

margin or six votes more tnaii the atual
requirement to pass a tll te con mu
council took the first tangible step to-

day iu tho proceedings dispose of the
municipal gas plant. The chamber pas--

the first section r the ordinance, common-
ly referred to as tne 'gas works,' leae."
aud in tne presence of dilatory tactics fr.jiu
opposing members, adjourned until Moo-d-

to resume the taste.

Texas Co,-- Miners. Strike.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. G. Several hundred

men quit work tnis morning in tte mines
or the Maverick Company, at Eagle Pass
and other points. The strike may ba
made geueral in all that sectiun.

Blinds ti All ize.--, Jjl Pair: Clear
"White Pine, the best made.


